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Address Rolf Glass 
Glassautomatic Inc. 
Mt. Pleasant Glass Centre 
402 East Main Street 
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666

Country USA

State Pennsylvania

Phone 001 724 5477500

Toll Free 001-800-364-4603

Fax 001 724 5477199

Internet www.rolfglass.com

 

Employees 47

Year founded 1981

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Ms. Paula Sansone-Johnson 

Director Product Development 
Phone: 001 724 5477500 203 

Contact 2. Mr. Rolf Pöting 
President 
Phone: 001 724 5477500  

Contact 3. Ms. Tricia Seil 
Controller 
Phone: 001 724 5477500 200 

Contact 4. Ms. Amanda Raccor 
Customer Service 
Phone: 001 724 5477500 201 
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SPECIALS
Machines 3 Pöting Cutting Machines

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Rolf Glass is an American glass cutting and engraving manufacturer, a leader in quality tabletop giftware and personalized gifts. Rolf Glass is well
known for unique, original, distinctive images, and timeless icons on quality crystal and glassware.

Rolf Glass's unique cut glass studio produces affordable and attractive designs for everyday use and provides friendly customer service and personal
attention.

RolfGlass (R), PourSure (TM)

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Rolf Poeting founded Rolf Glass in 1981 after emigrating from Germany. The third generation in his family to sell glass-manufacturing equipment, Rolf
decided to break the mold and create his own glass design company. Thus, Rolf Glass was born and has been creating unique glassware ever since.

Rolf headquartered his company in Mount Pleasant, a small town renown for its glass industry. Each piece of Rolf Glass is engraved in the historic
Mount Pleasant Glass Center, the former Lenox Crystal factory.

Every piece of Rolf Glass is part of a long, storied history of Western Pennsylvania glassmaking. The location of the manufacturing plant is a symbol of
Rolf Glass's dedication to keeping the glass industry thriving in Western Pennsylvania and America.
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